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2. In what ways do you express your creativity? What kinds of problems have you faced that demanded
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3. The Bible suggests that people are creative because we are made in God’s image. Also, we see examples
of God giving special abilities for certain tasks. Exodus 31 says, “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘See,
I have chosen Bezalel… and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with wisdom, with
understanding, with knowledge and with all kinds of skills— to make artistic designs for work in
gold, silver and bronze.’”
Do you think that creativity is a gift from God?
If so, how would that change a person’s creative process and attitude about what was created?
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4. Although Arcimboldo is best known today for his portraits of royalty using vegetables, fruits, and
flowers, he was employed by the Hapsburg emperors to design costumes and decorations for
festivities.
What kind of person do you think Arcimboldo was?
Try drawing an ordinary object using objects from nature.
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